The prediction and controlling of the solidification structure and macro-segregation in heavy steel casting, which is usually produced in limited quantities, was a conundrum in the foundry field. In this work, the cooling and solidification processes of a 16 t CB2 ferritic heat-resistant steel (FHRS) valve casting were reproduced by studying the solidification behavior of three typical units through a thermal simulation method. The results indicate that the types of casting without chilling have the most uneven distribution of solutes and hardness, while those types of casting in which parts are solidified by chilling are much more uniform. The macro-segregation degrees of B, C, Nb, P, Cr, Mo, Si, V and Mn decrease gradually during heavy casting of CB2 ferritic heat-resistant steel. Of them, B, C, Nb, and P are solutes prone to segregation, and the maximum macro-segregation index of B can even reach 15. The macro-segregation tendencies of Cr, Mo, Si, V, and Mn are relatively small. Further studies on the last solidification portion of samples taken by electron microprobe reveal that large-sized precipitates such as MnS and Nb x C are easily formed due to solute enrichment, and the sizes of these precipitates were distributed from dozens to hundreds of micrometers.
Introduction
In recent years, ultra-supercritical thermal power units with improved thermal efficiency have been attracting increasing interest in many countries, in order to reduce the emission of CO 2 and hazardous gases [1] [2] [3] . Ultra-supercritical thermal power units require castings to work in conditions of 30 MPa/600 • C or even higher pressures and temperatures for long durations. Due to its excellent performance at high temperatures and pressure, 9-12%Cr ferritic heat-resistant steel has become the preferred material for 630-650 • C ultra-supercritical units. The CB2 ferritic heat-resistant steel (FHRS) with improved performance at high temperatures has been developed by adding Co solute and increasing the B content to 0.01 wt.%. Co can accelerate Laves phase kinetics by preventing δ-ferrite formation. As a result, more W and Mo atoms can be maintained in the matrix after normalization [4] . 
Experimental Method
The experimental study was conducted using home-made thermal simulation equipment for the solidification process [16] . Similar to the solidification process of the continuous casting slab, the solidification process of valve casting can be simplified as a one-dimensional heat transfer process, as the length and width of this casting are considerably larger than its wall thickness (200 mm). As a result, the temperature gradient in the radial direction was much larger than other directions, as shown in Figure 1 , leading to a sequential solidification process from the outer surface to the center. Therefore, a simulation method similar to directional solidification can be used to study the solidification process of the heavy CB2 FHRS valve casting. Figure 2 shows the steps of the thermal simulation method for heavy castings. The numerical simulation was first conducted using ProCAST (ProCAST 2009, ESI Group, Paris, France) to study the temperature distribution of the heavy casting during solidification. Afterwards, the following three characteristic solidification units of the casting were selected based on the thermal field at: (1) the position without chills, where the heat was mainly dissipated through the sand mold (sample TS1); (2) the position with small chills (TS2), and (3) the position with large chills (TS3). Since the wall Metals 2019, 9, 249 3 of 13 thickness of the casting was 200 mm, the length of the TS samples was set to 100 mm (i.e., half of the wall thickness). The width and height of the TS samples were set to 10 mm and 15 mm, respectively. Figure 2 shows the steps of the thermal simulation method for heavy castings. The numerical simulation was first conducted using ProCAST (ProCAST 2009, ESI Group, Paris, France) to study the temperature distribution of the heavy casting during solidification. Afterwards, the following three characteristic solidification units of the casting were selected based on the thermal field at: (1) the position without chills, where the heat was mainly dissipated through the sand mold (sample TS1); (2) the position with small chills (TS2), and (3) the position with large chills (TS3). Since the wall thickness of the casting was 200 mm, the length of the TS samples was set to 100 mm (i.e., half of the wall thickness). The width and height of the TS samples were set to 10 mm and 15 mm, respectively. The thermal simulation experiments were then conducted to simulate the solidification process at the selected positions: TS1, TS2, and TS3. A small FHRS block was placed in an Al2O3 crucible, as Figure 2 shows the steps of the thermal simulation method for heavy castings. The numerical simulation was first conducted using ProCAST (ProCAST 2009, ESI Group, Paris, France) to study the temperature distribution of the heavy casting during solidification. Afterwards, the following three characteristic solidification units of the casting were selected based on the thermal field at: (1) the position without chills, where the heat was mainly dissipated through the sand mold (sample TS1); (2) the position with small chills (TS2), and (3) the position with large chills (TS3). Since the wall thickness of the casting was 200 mm, the length of the TS samples was set to 100 mm (i.e., half of the wall thickness). The width and height of the TS samples were set to 10 mm and 15 mm, respectively. The thermal simulation experiments were then conducted to simulate the solidification process at the selected positions: TS1, TS2, and TS3. A small FHRS block was placed in an Al2O3 crucible, as The thermal simulation experiments were then conducted to simulate the solidification process at the selected positions: TS1, TS2, and TS3. A small FHRS block was placed in an Al 2 O 3 crucible, as shown in Figure 3a . Al 2 O 3 porcelain beads were used to separate the chilled material (Fe-0.45C) from the small FHRS block, to ensure the complete melting of the materials. The inner surface of the chilled material was coated with a refractory coating, the same as the actual casting process.
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Solidification Structure
The optical microstructure shown in Figure 6 indicates the formation of a martensite phase in the TS1, TS2, and TS3 samples. The martensite phase showed different morphology at different positions of samples. For instance, at the center of the TS3 sample (Figure 6e ), the martensite phase showed a preferential orientation, while random orientation was observed at the surface and at the end of the TS3 sample. The morphology of the martensite phase was inherited from the primary austenite phase. At the center of the sample, the primary austenite phase grew along the direction of the temperature gradient, leading to the preferred orientation of martensite after phase transformation during cooling.
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The solute Nb atoms gave rise to a strong solute drag effect, preventing grain boundary migration and inhibiting the grain growth [28, 29] , leading to the refinement of austenite grains. The fine grains resulted in an improvement in hardness at the center of the TS samples, as shown in Figure 9 . The solute boron could significantly increase the hardness and the hardenability of steels [30, 31] . These large precipitates acted as the nucleation sites of microcracks and accelerated the propagation of cracks, which significantly undermined the mechanical performance of the castings. 
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In this work, the heat transfer characteristics, solidification microstructure, and macrosegregation of different characteristic solidification units in a heavy CB2 FHRS casting were studied by numerical simulation and experimental thermal simulation method. The main conclusions are as follows: 
In this work, the heat transfer characteristics, solidification microstructure, and macro-segregation of different characteristic solidification units in a heavy CB2 FHRS casting were studied by numerical simulation and experimental thermal simulation method. The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) The presence of chills and their size significantly influenced the cooling rate and temperature gradient of castings during solidification. In the parts near the large chills, the cooling rate could reach 2.72 K/s at the position 20 mm away from the surface. The parts near the small chills showed a low cooling rate of 0.63 K/s. The cooling rate of parts near the sand mold could only reach 0.14 K/s. (2) The hardness of the CB2 heavy FHRS casting gradually increased from surface to center. The hardness at the center was close to twice that of the value at the surface. The hardness varied remarkably at different parts of the casting, due to the difference in macro-segregation, which depends highly on cooling rate. The parts near the chills had a high cooling rate, which suppressed the macro-segregation of the solutes, leading to a more homogeneous distribution of hardness. (3) The base of the heavy CB2 FHRS casting had a low cooling rate and small temperature gradient, which helped with solute enrichment, leading to severe macro-segregation at the solidification end. The cooling rate of positions near chills was high, resulting in the formation of fine dendrites. The dendrites intersected with each other to inhibit the migration of the enriched solutes. As a result, the composition distributions are homogeneous at these positions. (4) Solute macro-segregation was severe in the center of the heavy CB2 FHRS casting. The solutes located at the grain boundaries, resulting in the formation of large MnS, Nb x C precipitates. The precipitates significantly improved the hardness of FHRS, but they also served as the initiation of cracks, which undermined the toughness and tensile strength of FHRS.
